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The Herald.
AT, etTOBBK S, 1»HS.

Th» Marquis of Loros.

Hie RXTBLLBNCT TUB GOVERNOR 
General or Canada, John, Marqui* of 
Lores, will nil away from the abort* of 
Canada in a few weeks from now, and 
ws may never see him again. He is a 
young man, comparatively speaking, and 
has a bright career before him. He is 
already spoken of for the Lord Lieut
enancy of Ireland, for the Vice-regal 
Throne of India, and as about to become 
the recipient of other high honors, which 
though they may be but mere rumors, 
indicate, nevertheless, the status of the 
Marquis in the public mind. But as it 
is with his relations with Canada we 
have to deal, we shall only say that in 
our opinion no position is too high for 
the Marquis of Lome or too large for 
his capacity. lie has now been five 
years amongst us, we have ull seen him, 
almost rubbed skirts with hint, and we 
like and respect him. Some will say 
that affairs wore made easy for him, 
that he merely tilled the position of 
King Log; but those who give utter 
ance to such sentiments do not think 
very deeply. If Lord Lome were stupid, 
obstinate or maladroit, he could have 
easily created for hiin.telf serious dit# 
cutties. That he did not is partly due 
to favorable circumstances and ]sirtly 
to his own tact and ability. There were 
two difficulties in his way and he over 
came thdfai. One was that he had the 
daughter of the sovereign for wife, anti 
the other was that he succeeded Lord 
Duffcrin, an exceptionally brilliant man, 
grown gray in diplomacy. The Princess 
was twice obliged to leave Canada on 
account of her health, and this incensed 
many Canadians, who entertained the 
idea that she came to be on exhibition 
and her absence was a wrong put upon 
them. A small official coterie at the 
capital did much tv propagate this idea, 
but the intelligence of the country not 
to speak of its loyalty—frowned down 
the unworthy intrigue. The husband 
of the Princess suffered somewhat in 
public estimation because she was unfor
tunate enough to fall sick, hut only for 
a season. The Marquis who hail no ex
perience save that gained as a member 
of Parliament, succeeded the great Lord 
Dufferin, with his suavity, his blarney 
and his savoir /aire, and the succession 
has not hurt him. It is when he is 
gone we shall realize how much he was 
liked in Canada. Lord Jhtfferin did not 
scorn the adventitious aid he could ob
tain from newspaper puffing, though he 
really did not require it. It was very 
pleasant to observe how his Lordship 
expanded when “ answering a Greek 
address in the original language,’ and 
how the correspondents who knew not 
a word of Greek—ancient or modern— 
told the readers of the journals they 
represented how correct his language 
was and how beautifully lie rounded his 
periods. Lord Lome avoided all that 
sort of thing. He makes no parade, and 
he detests addresses, of which he knows 
the full value. He acted with judgment 
in the Letellier affair, a very difficult 
and delicate matter calling for states
manlike qualities to deal with. There 
were many Governor Generals who 
would have bungled in its management, 
but Lord Lomë added to his reputation 
by his manner of dealing with it. His 
predecessor did not emerge with so 
much distinction from the embroglio in 
1873 when he refused to dismiss the 
Macdonald Government at the bidding of 
howling Grits hungry for office ; but 
then they wore the Grits who raised 
the clamor. Still, some of the mud did 
certainly stick.

Lord Lome is a good practical speaker, 
but no orator ; neither was Lord Dufferin 
for that matter—notwithstanding the 
dash of bright Sheridan blood in him 
and though his admirers say be was. 
He was of a keener intellect, however, 
than Lord * Lome, and if compelled- 
would have made a litterateur. Lome 
has strong literary leanings, but he is 
not a literary man. We arc informed 
that his Lordship is about to publish a 
volume of poems on Scotland and Canada. 
If he take our advice he will forego his 
intention. As no man is so fitting for 
the army as a soldier, so no one can 
write poetry but a poet Lord Lome 
was born an aristocrat but not a poet. 
Poeta nascitur non fit. But if His 
lordship is not' a literary man, he has 
done much for Canadian literature ; he 
encouraged it wherever he saw it, but 
that was and we mret to) have it to 
say—in very few places. He established 
the Royal literary Society, which may 
yet hear frait.

Tin landlords of the North of Ireland 
will not die without a struggle. The 
Coles, the Stewarts, the Sherlock», and 
other great Northern femiliaa, 
really thought the coeetiteeodee of 
right belonged to them, were thunder] 
•truck at the result of the 
election. Whatt an Irish papist elected 
for Monaghan 1 They hues got over 
ther «ret stale of mind, and the Tyieoe

is a poor revenge. They will find when 
the elections come on that though they 
can import Relût Orangemen to 
a noise they cannot* vote, and it is at the 
polls they are required if the great 
IbmiHes would be eared.

Tut election of the Hon. Mr. Mousseau, 
Premier of Quebec, for Jacques Cartier 
County, will have the effect of killing the 
coalition between the Castors and the 
Houses. There has never been a more 
bitter contest than that waged for the 
past two months, and decided so victori
ously for the Conservatives on the 27th 

L'Etendard, the organ of the 
Castors, prophesied that Mr. Deecarric, 
their candidate, would carry Jaque* 
Cartier by two hundred and fitly majority, 
and a great many believed in the pro
phecy. The Liberals worked as they 
never worked before. They put all their 
orators in the field. Kvery parish in 
the County was stirred up by their agents, 
and iu conjunction with the (’osions they 
made a determined effort to overthrow 
the Conservative Government. They 
have been defeated ; the coalition is 
broken up, and the Liberal party is in a 
worse plight than before. Heretofore, 
though weak and divided, they could at 
le;ist lay claim to a set of principles, such 
as they were, of which their immoral 
alliance with the extreme or discontented 
faction of their opponents has now de
prived them. There would be some 
show of reason in the union of moderate 
Conservatives and moderate Liberals of 
Quebec for patriotic purposes, but a coa
lition between Lit Patrie and L'Etendard 
is like nothing so much as an alliance 
between the Communists of Paris and 
the Faubourg St. German, or between 
Salisbury and Braillaugh in England. If 
the unholy alliance had managed to carry 
the Jacques Cartier election the Govern
ment of" Mr. Mousseau would have re
ceived a severe shock, but having lost it, 
their defeat has been doubly disastrous. 
A* matters stand, the Jluuye party in 
Quebec is dead. It has no leader, it is 
too mean for anyone to do it reverence. 
When the Hon. Mr. Joly was dethroned 
as being too honorable a man, Mr. Mer
cier was elected leader, though under 
sttong protest from Mr. Treuholme, of 
Montreal, and other prominent Liberals 
in caucus assembled, who know more 
about Mr. Mercier than did the general 
public. The first political step taken by 
Mr. Mercier aller his election was to bind 
himself to offer no opposition to Hon. 
Mr. Chapleau’s election for the considera
tion of 85,000, with which bargain, how
ever, Mr. Chapleau had nothing to do. 
Alter this Mr. Mercier made advances to 
Mr. Dansereau, of La Minerve, and Mr. 
Senocal, for a coalition of the parties in 
the interest of the public, he and two 
other Routjes to obtain seats iu the 
coalition cabinet. Hon. Mr. Mousseau 
could not see his way to this, and Mr. 
MeTcier observing their ancient Senators 
discontented, approached them and struck 
up a bargain. They were Messrs. Trudel 
and Belle rose, venerable fossils without 
a following, who had been overlooked in 
the change made and the policy initiated 
when Mr. Chapleau entered into the 
Dominion Cabinet, and Mr. Mousseau 
took his place as Premier of Quebec. 
They sUqrted L'Etendard, and solicited a 

bsf^ÿtion towards it from Mackay, the 
great Bonanza king, telling him the 
paper was intended to supjiort the 
Catholic religion against Orangeism, 
Freemasonry, and low people generally, 
which was pretty good, considering the}* 
were stirring up the people against the 
papal decision, in re the Laval University 
decision. They nominated Mr. Des- 
carrie to oppose Mr. Mousseau at Jacques 
Cartier, and they were so certain of beat
ing the Premier that it is said they were 
already talking of forming a cabinet, in 
which all sorts of crank and renegade 
politicians were to have seats. Fate has, 
however, ordained it otherwise. The 
Coalition is burst, the Li lierais are look 
ing for another leader (what is left of 
thorn), and in all probability Senator* 
Trudel and Bcllerose will soon be with
out an organ in which to air their eccen
tric opinions.

Harmony.

Notwithstanding the number of 
strong leading articles in the great 
American dailies having for subject the 
approaching fall elections, there is 
really little interest manifested in them 
except among the party chiefs ; and it is 
calculated by independent journals that 
the voting in most of the States in which 
the fall elections will lie held, although 
having an effect upon the Presidential 
contest of next year, will be compara
tively small. The Democrats were vic
torious all along the line last year to 
such an extent that they changed the 
National Assembly from a Republican 
to a Democratic complexion, and reduc
ing their opponents from 194 to 120 and 
equalising the parties in the Senate. 
After that everyone who did not pause 
to consider of what discordant elements 
the Democracy is composed, thought 
they would carry everything before 
them and elect their President without 
difficulty in 1884. And in fact perhaps 
tbey may, though late events point to a 

result, or at all events to »| 
doubtfhl issue. Both parties seem to be

beat his antagonist, and beat him badly. 
His treatment of the Tewkesbury horror 
gained him many friends through the 
State who were opposed to him on 
general principles. It is in New York 
Y orb the grand struggle will be, and 
consequently there is a good deal of 
clatter over that State. The Republican 
factions—Half-breeds and Stalwart*— 
have buried the hatchet in presence of 
the common enemy, and the Democrats 
who swept all before them last Novvm- 
Isir intimate that they, too, will have 
harmony, even if they must tight lor it ; 
and from present indieations it i* pn«lia
ble they will even without lighting, as 
it is agreed to admit the Tam many and 
Irving Hall delegation* on the same 
footing us what is pleased to eall itself 
the regular I nomocracy. Governor Cleve
land ha* been re-nominated for Governor 
of the Empire State ; hi* record i* good, 
and although his jiopularity has not in
creased sinew last year he ha* not lost 
ground. Thé contest in New York will 
be lively, aifd in Massachusetts will lie 
bitter, but both States are pretty sure 
to be Ihrniocratic, while on the other 
hand Ohio and New Jersey will be 
Republican. The issues are mixed 
when they are not Free Trade versus 
Protection ; but we take it the spoil 
question is uppermost in the minds of 
office seekers, as usual.

owing «0 Democrat dlvtaioea, hud New 
Jersey le doubtibl through the so

There will he a hard light in

1 opponent for Better in 
Congressmen Bohineon, not neer so good 
» onndldnto as Mr. Pierce, who reftoed 
the nomination on the plea of ill-haalth. 
The probabilities ere that Better "will

Editorial Notes.

Among the causes that led to the 
reduction in price of the New York 
laities was the marvellous success of the 
new one cent paper called the Mummy 
Journal, the circulation of which has run 
up to 70,000 in an incredibly brief space. 
The journalistic motto of the future must 
be large sale* and small profits.

The Montreal Gazette accepts the tes
timony of the Dublin Express as a white
washing for the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
This is very unfortunate for our future 
Governor General, as the Express has 
never yet did anything but praise bad 
landlords; (he worse they were the 
more praise. In fact, the Express is the 
landlord organ.

The Pacific Coast monopolists who 
are so ]iartinl to Chinese cheap labor 
fancied they could drive a steam engine 
through the Act of Congress prohibiting 
Chinese laborers from entering the 
States, by importing the article from 
Hong-Kong, a British possession 
China. Judge Field, of San Francisco, 
lias decided, however, that it cannot be 
doue, that a Hong-Kong Chinaman is in 
no sense a British subject.

The 8t John Exhibition.

The Dominion and Centennial Ex hi 
bition of 1883 was formally opened at 3 
o clock on Monday afternoon, in the 
presence of a groat concourse of people. 
Among the distinguished persons present 
were : Sir Leonanl Tilley, His Honor 
Lieut. Governor W il mot and aides, His 
Honor Lieut. Governor llaviland of P, 
E. Island, His Lordship Bishop Sweeny, 
officers of the U. S. corvette Alliance 
and of U. M. S. Garnet, the U. 8. Consul, 
members ot the Government, of the 
Legislature and of the Commission, and 
prominent citizens. The ceremony took 
place in the eastern gallery of the Cen
tennial building, opening with an address, 
presented by Hon. D. Mc Le 11 an, Presi
dent of the Commission, to His Honor 
Lieut. Governor WilmoL After llis 
Honor s reply the big engine in machin
ery hall was started, by pulling a cord 
which led to the valve of the engine. 
The whistle promptly responded, and 
the machinery moved. Then the gum 
of No. 10 Battery, Garrison Artillery, 
tired a salute, and a few minutes after
wards 11. M. S. Garnet ran up the 
American flag and fired a royal salute of 
21 guns, in return for the salute of the 
British flag at the Yorktown centenary. 
Iho V. 8. warship Alliance gave a salute 
in response to that from the Garnet. 
The Exhibition was opened, and business 
enterprise, intorupted for a moment, 
went on with the labors that always win 
success. Public interest turned away 
from the spot to gaze upon the enter
prise and labor of ever} kind of science, 
art and industry, and the products of the 
soil and the stock shown by the bone 
and sinew of the country.

The exhibition premises are located in 
and around the Barrack Square at the 
southeastern extremity of the city. Of 
the main buildings, No. 1, or the “old 
building so-called, was erected by the 
Provincial Government in 1880 for the 
local exhibition held in October of that 
yoar. It is 185x80 feet, and, including 
the galleries, provides a space for ox 
hibits of about 15,000 square loot. The 
main floor of this building is confined 
almost exclusively to fertile manufac
tures, but there are exhibits of confec
tionery, biscuits, boats, etc., arranged 
along the floor. In the galleries the 
miscellaneous assortment of wares 
proved very attractive, and many per
sons were constantly standing in front 
of the various departments. The school- 
children’s exhibit proved quite an at
traction, partly no doubt because of its 
novelty and partly because of the excel
lence of the work done by the children. 
The Historical Society’s exhit ! al
though not yet completed, proved very 
enticing to many. There are many 
valuable relics in this department which, 
when they are all exposed, will make this 
exhibit one of the most prominent fea
tures of the exhibition.

At an outlay of $30,000,
“crystal palace,” 80x200

exhibits were in position on time, wee 
well attended. From the prudare that 
was opened on Monday, it would appear 
that Ike resell of Ike present eeesae'e 
growing is sufficient to prevent farmers 
seeking a place better adapted liw grow 
ing the vegetable* and cereals required 
for daily *u*teoaiNx\ There were *peci- 
ineiis of root* and vegetables one of] 
which would furnish a meal for a whole 
family, and *qiw*h and pumpkin-*, 
average sample of which would fee 
regiment of soldiers.

In the stock department everything 
wn* in a hustle all day long. lVrson* 
having horses, cattle or *hoep, or all 
three, brought their stock on the grounds, 
which demanded attention in getting 
them located in the space* alloted and 
made comfortable lor the night. A* 
soon a* an exhibitor reached the ground* 
the attention received enabled them to 
have their *t«xk comfortably housed and 
cared for in a short time. There was no 
luck in the number of sheds or stall*. 
The interest person-* take in looking at 
fine horse* and cattle could lie seen by 
the number that visited the shed* and 
stall* during the afternoon, confined not 
alone to the muscular division of the 
visitors to the Exhibition. 'The stock 
exhibition is far superior to anything 
that has ever been collected together in 
New Brunswick,” remarked an okl ad 
mirer of tine cattle anti horse*. ** The 
display contains as tine bonus* and cattle 
a* has been shown at any Dominion 
Exhibition.” Around the, stock ring a 
crowd also collected when the attraction 
was a number of animals taken out for 
exercise, being walked or trotted around 
the ring. The ring, though slightly 
smaller than would have been made had 
spaced allowed, is sufficiently largo to 
h|hnx1 a horse, provided lie strikes noth
ing lower than a three-minute clip. 
W lien this will lx- done, the ring will he 
enlarged. The following are the chief 
I*. E. island exhibitors in this depart
ment :

Henry Lane, carriage horse and filly.
Chas. I kxkendorff, carriage horn* and foaL
Neil Stewart, filly for agricultural |mrpoees.
J. W. Stewart, carriage horse.
1‘. Blake, carriage horse.
< iovommont Stock Karin, one blood mare 

and foal ; one blood mam having reared 
foal; one agricultural mare.

II. Carver, one stallion.
Chas. McMillan, one agricultural mare.
John and Joseph Kennedy, one carriage 

mare, one talking mare, one-year carriage 
filly.

I >r. Blanchard, one carriage tillv.
Henry Ixmgworth, carriage filly, 2 year*
Wm. Miller, one-year-old cart filly.

^ ( lias. Stewart, une carriage filly, 2 year*
Donald Martin, one yearling colt for agri

cultural purposes.
A. E. McMillan, one carriage stallion, three 

years old.
Anthouv Kssorv, one-year-old colt, shire 

and < lydosdale.
John Rodd, one carriage stallion.
J. 1 ». McLeod, one stallion, shire class.
L McMillan, one agricultural mare and 

foal, one-year agricultural colt.
Macolm Mclnnis, one two-year-old car

riage colt.
, Mont. Gardner, l»t l(i,one horse Challenger, 

Siftfolk Prince, agricultural class.
Peter McRae, Haddock, horse, shire class.
Mr. lackering, New Ixindon, one stallion, 

agricultural class.
Thos. Glover, Summorsido, one agricul

tural mare and foal.
J. Lie, Tryon, carriage stallion, throe 

year* old.
G. McFarlano, Haddock, carriage stallion.
Geo. Enman, l»t lfi, one two-vear-old 

carriage stallion.
Alex. Anderson, Haddock, one agricultural 

mare and foal.
Stock Farm, 25 head of cattle—Ayrshire* 

and Shorthorns, thoroughbred.
J. 1 Hi war, three grade Shorthorns.
F. Gates, one grade.
P. Blake, six head, grades and fat.
Alex. Roliortson, one Ayrshire hull.
A. L. Bridge, one fat cow.
Stock Farm, sixteen sheep ; Henry Lmg- 

worth, nineteen; Albert Boswell, nineteen ;
liimrv 1 /tun iu-aK-a Tluuut in,.!,,.!., i ».

À Ve it* World.

Tm Fnmomm of Wales is Ueoeia* 6ml. 
The Paaasaa carnal will be oowpleUd is

mm.
The Quebec fortification* are being rn- 

patred.
Horae thiefee are busy in the Ottawa 

district.
Nordeeakgold «ay. Grady and hie party 

arc dead.
Sir Leonard Tilley baa now a surplus of 

f7.OOG.UOO.
The palace hotel project at Qeehec ti 

been revived-
The Austrian Budget shows a deficit «.f 

$S»,0U0.UUt> fions*

IfWDOE. fcfi. ! 
▲cording to the London Bnn, a 

agitation, an olekot «I Ike Land

the part of lln 
gr-.wn to 
2.000 sm!

i>!»kot of Ike Land League, is 
in tke west of Imfend sad

£re estions trouble. It is on 
dtfcxfs, 

formidable pro
1 hoe quietly

2JB80 where, it ie mid, being now en
rolled. lie spirit ie eimitier to that of the 
League, end it* mode of notion modelled

i of the

O’Donoran Rosea does not claim that 
Woolwich explosion.

Braillaugh ie to the fun* once more gay 
end festive ae ever.

Russia i* making vest war preparations 
al *ng the Black Sea.

The Exchange Bn. k ha. redeemed $75. 
0UU of it* circulation.

The report that Pirnell was shot at 
Dungannon is a eunard.

Auti Jewish riot* an- reported to have 
occurred in Western Hungary

Mouseeau has been elected for Jacques 
Cartier by a handeom.- majority.

There is harmony in the Democratic party 
of New York, says John Kelly.

Five townehipe in Tipperary have been 
proclaimed on account of outrages.

Redmond has sent another thousand 
pounds to the Irish National League.

Three hundred bouses were destroyed by 
fire on Tuesday night in Constantinople.

The Dominion Government have issued 
tenders for a new loan of $4,000,000 at four

General Lnard has got himself into 
trouble again. He called Colonel Williams 
a liar.

H. G. Venner, the weather prophet, is 
said to be a helpless invalid from spinal

Mgr. Capel intends taking 
against Rev. Dr. Fulton for libelling his 
character.

o and hie followers are repot 
to be willing to surrender to the British 
authorities.

The French will not listen to interference 
in the Shaw affair, nor will they give Shaw 
any compensation.

A man in Ontario gave $2.00 for a dila
pidated old cat. He was canvasssing for 
votes at the time.

Irish On•rangera en
lead of landlords prevented a national

Henry I-owe, twelve. Them* include I vet
oes ters, Shropehires, Oxfords. ( Downs), South 
Downs, Cots wold and Crossbred. Tin 
but one pig among the stock.

Our Island horses and cattle have 
taken several prizes. We will publish 
the complete list next week.

Address and Reply.

Mb. 1‘hilii- A. Hvc.in#; having been trans
ferred from Bedford to Cardigan Station, was 
presented with the following address pre
vious to his departure :
7b Mr. HiUip A. Hughes, Station Master, 

lted/onl.
Dbak Bib,—Wo cannot allow you to leave 

u* for a more advanced position on the rail
way without expressing our sorrow at your 
departure, from this your native settlement, 
whore both in private intercourse and in a 
public capacity you liave won the resjPublic capacity you liave won the respect t „1(i n Amt^AmA « 7. -----
and esteem of all By your polite and obUg- u n * .£ V l'LA- M 8all,,aB-ing manner, your being ever ready at dutv*s M *' C*,<#y Mre- ° ^
call to accommodate the public, and by vour 
prompt attention to ^our duties, you liave
elicited our good will, and the approval of 
your superiors in office.

While therefore wo unite in this tribute of 
praise, and in regretting that this community 
has lost one of the most intelligent and re
sisted of its inliabitanta, still a* there is a 
sunny side to every cloud it is with pleasure 
that we reflect that your removal to a more 
important charge shows the esteem and trust 
in which yon are held by your employers, 
and tiiat it is a step on that ladder which 
leads to fame. Ever)- step up which you 
take will be watched with interest and 
pleasure by your numerous friends, and 
where fate may lead you tliey trust tiiat you 
mav continue on your upward course.

We tiope that you may give those with 
whom you may come in contact in your 
new {loaition the same satisfaction you have 
given us; and that in all your actions you 
may he guided by Him who holds the waters 
in the hollow of His hand.

We remain, yours respectfully,
John 8. McLeod, J. P.Oso. Match, 

Aies f *' 
Daniel

coIk
B. Mclionald.

William MeOnUk,
M. Bcadj,
P.BWyT 
John Mooney,
H. M. MeLwl, J. P.,

JokoA.McDoseiil.J.P., 
Jns. Trainer, J. P., 
William Osirac,
John Stewart, 
Bdw.Laae,
John Scott,

ldMcLaachlan.

Mil

To Meter. H. If. MIM, P. ftorv, ll n. A. 
Afcwi, Oto. Mutch, John A. McDottnU, 

and other».
(inTLMn,—Witen having my native 
tttenMnt it ta » deep mta of pleasure to 

me to be the redf’ ' *
-When tan 
» . deep eoui 
ecipient of a 

friendship, 
mit has bastyon with whom It ban been"my mood 

to to an long emoriated. end whlong i—nciatsd- 
known me from childhood.

who tone
foot,

•reeled flanking the non them extremity
of building No, 1, nod immense stock- _ —----------------------
ahmta, put np within mal without Urn

•attaftetiou to me, aadfwIU svar look book

from Belfast under the
~ Pr meeting at Dungannon.

Liai* rick wMs visited by a severe storm 
recently, which did considerable damage in 
the city and vicinity.

Two “ Japs’* have fought a duel in Paris, 
which shows to what a height of polish 
those people have risen.

Bu* 1er inis been nominated for Governor 
of MasHAuhueette. His opponent's only 
platf »rtn Is aoti-Butlerieui.

The New York Herald has reduced its 
price t«> two cents. The Chicaga papers 
will now have to come dowu.

The French do not like the idea of Alfonso 
receiving a colonelcy in a Prussian regi 
meut * rationed in Alsace.

Mr Whitcber of the Marne and Fisheries 
Department has been suspended. It is not 
probable he will be reinstated.

Hou. Mr. Mousseau’s majority for Jac
ques Cartier is 110, over the combined 
Castor and Liberal candidate.

H"o Mr. Kirkpatrick, Speaker of the 
Domini n House is to be married and 
kuightvd in London next week.

The French Government are credited in 
Pan» witti endeavoring to establish a pro
tectorate over Burmah and Siam.

The official report of the earthquake in 
the idaud of lochia places the total number 
of death* at 1,990 and the injured at 374.

It is *-ud that 100.000 children in New 
York city support themselves Many of 
them probably liave to support their parents 
also.

An iueane Irishman named Feeney fired 
shots around promisoously in New York 
last w*ek, in hopes of killing the British 
Consul,

Father Ryan says free schools were first 
established in Ireland, and then in Italy 
and Fr»n<?«, although New England claimed 
that bon r.

O’Donnell’s trial is now going on in 
(r A. M Sullivan. 
’Donnell” was a

young man in disguise.
A a ire head from Toronto telegraphs to 

the N Y. Tribune, that the Princess Louise 
has visited the Catholic cities of Montreal 
and Quebec ten times to once she visited
Toronto.

George Thomas has decamped from Lon 
don Ont. George had two wives there, 
wh'tiu he filled by telling one that he had 
day work and the other night work. It 
just like B »x and Cox.

The M trqois of Lorno is about to publish 
a volume of poems on Canada and Scotland. 
The Marquis is » splendid Governor-Gene
ral. hut he does not know it takes s poet to 
write poeuis.

James McDermott, the alleged dynamiter 
who was ordered to be discharged for lack 
of evidence, fears he will be murdered, and 
refuses to leave prison unless police protec
tion is provided for him.

Father Seguin, the Parish Priest of 8t. 
Cnnegonde. Montreal, need such language 
at Grand Maas on the 23rd insL. as caused 
his English speaking pariebonere to leave 
the church. The affair causes great ex-

after the i

have been uu jnetly diemiseed. enforce eertain 
regulations as ts wages and dwellings, and 
refuse to work for ohe 
M««tinge are regularly bel 
enrolled, and money ettbei 
ally in proportion to the m 
hers than in the National 1

Balliw a. Covrrt Mato, Sept. 9N. 
Mr. Gratiey, a landlord, was shot dead 

tins morning at hie residence Kina ary park, 
Hv had been wounded several times pr* 
vi'Huly.

Lon do*, Sept. ».
Durban dates of September 1. state that 

tin? forty-first mounted regiment. Colonel 
Montgomery, was thsn marching fiom 
V.-rulam to Staager, the latter place being 
fifty miles from Middle Drift. Inkaaklaj 
where Cetewayo was in biding,
Middle Drift.

A meeting was held in Exeter hall last 
• ning. under the auspices of the London 

missionary society, to welcome home Mr. 
Shaw. British missionary, who has jest 
•returned from Madagascar. He denied that 
hv had been sent for by Earl Granville 
also denied that be bad claimed compensation 
for losses. He suffered and said be would 
leave that to the honor of France

Hutton, Pa.. Oct. 1
The water to day was as smooth as glass 

The weather was clear and pleasant and the 
attendance large.

The veteran race in the regatta was rowed 
.-day. On the word being given Faulkner 
-rang to the front at once with Gilbert 
rt-ond. Taylor third and Coulter last. 

Faulkner kept the lead over the entire course 
and won easily by ttree lengths. Time, 22 
m. 46 sec.

The contestants for the professional race 
which was the final one of the regatta, came 
out after the conclusion of the veteran race. 
When the start whs made Conley took the 
lead, closely followed by Roes, with Teemer. 
Hosmer and Hamm bringing up the rear in 
the order named. At the three quarters 
dUtance, going down. Hamm passed the 
others and came np almost even with Conley. 
In this way the buoy was turned, the mile 
and a half being made in 8 minutes 59 
onde. On the home stretch Hamm spurted 
and went to the front, but Teemer ouickly 
overtook him. and for the last three-fourths 
of a mile the race was between these two. 
Near the finish Teemer took the lead and 
came home the winner by four lengths. His 
time was 20 minutes 11 seconds. Hosmer’s 
boat sprung a leak at the buoy and he 
stopped rowing.

Dublin, Oct. 1.
A National League meeting was held in 

Tipperary yesterday. Five thousand persons 
were present. Speeches were made by Kenny 
Mayne and Latny, members of Parliamei 
A dozen priesU were in attendance, 
g» ^ Washington, D. C., Oct 1. 
""News from Mexico sûtes that in Tapa- 

cliula. State of Chiapas, a panic reigns on 
account of the great mortality caused by 
black small pox. The town has a population 
of 100,000; 1,200 have died of dise— 
composition setting in. in many 
before death.

London, Sept.
The report that Mr. Parnell was shot is 

false. Mr. Parnell is in England.
London, Sept. 28.

O’Donnell, the murderer of Carey, was 
Liken from Newgate prison this morning 
and brought before magistrate Flowers at 
Bow Street Court, when his examination 
whs resumed. Mrs. Carey corroborated the 
other witnesses in regard to the circum
stances of the murder, except that she swore 
that after her husband was shot she said to 
O'Donnell. “ You shot my husliand.*’ 
O'Donnell replied she said, “ Don't blame 
me, 1 was rent to do it." Whereupon the 
woman that was with him said. " Don’t 
mind O'Donnell you are no informer.” The 
s >n of Carey was also cross-examined. He 
stated that O’Donnell was sitting when be 
fired the first shot at his father, and that 
his father did not grapple with O’Donnell. 
He admitted that ho might have testified 
when under examination at Cape Town that 
O'Donnell said to Mrs. Carey, “ I had to do 
it. or I did do it/* When closely pressed he 
said that he was not quite clear what the 
words used by O’Donnell really were. Mrs. 
Carey excited the special interest of spec- 
Utors and several murmurs of sympathy 
were heard. The cross-examination of Mrs. 
Carey failed to shake her testimony. She 
denied that she had Ulked to her eon about 
his evidence. Magistrate Flowers asked 
O'Donnell if he had anything to eay in an
swer to the charge of murdering Carey. 
O'Donnell replied, ** not at present” The 
priooner was then ordered to «Und com 
milted for trial at the next session of tke 
Central Criminal Court.

London, Sept. 29.
The autumn manœuvres have terminated. 

Summing up the résulte of the militanr pro
gress, the critics come to the conclusion 
that the relative fighting efficiency of the 
French and German armies has not materi
ally altered since 1870.

Lieds, Sept. 30.
The Irish National League Convention, 
which met in the town hall to-day, sat with 
closed doors. It is understood that Hon. 
Thos. Power O’Connor presided over its de
liberations. Messers. Parnell, Biggar and 
O’Kelly were present and participated in 
the proceedings.

Dublin, Sept. $0.
T. D. Sullivan. M. P. for West Meath, 

and Wm. O'Brien, M. P. for Mallow, have 
arrived at Omagh to address a meeting. 
Numerous bodies of Orangemen are march
ing into town and rioting is expected.

Omaoh, Sept. 80.
Three thousand Orangeman paraded the 

streets of this town, to-day, and held a in 
ing. at which they passed resolutions 
oouncing the Irish National League as a 
body of treasonable conspirators against 
the Government.
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P.E. BUM RAHWAY.
Tenders ^or Sleepers.

«BALED TKNDBSS, mUimmJ lo th.
J endMiigwd. ud meràed - Toutar f„r 

SlMfMrs." will be rrtwind up L, Heuird.» 
October 6th, fur 16.000 to bTdT
I'tctbI un orWor. U. litb No.»™her. 
lOM aud 44.000 Sleeps, to b. <tali,„ud „„ 
or tofore the let day of June. 1864.

Form, of Tender, with specifewlion eu 
doraed thereon, uuj be had ut ull Bout,nr 
Stations.

No Tender will be oooeidered unlee. made
•neorduee with end upon the printed

form supplied 
The Department 

ject the lowest or n
- reecr.ce the right to re- 
eay Tender.

JAMES COLEMAN,
lUilway oe<*X!herloltetoM,,^ri,ll”d”1'

Sept. ». 1863. <w3li

P. K. UNI) KAILWAV.
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

K ET URN TICKETS at one first-class fare 
will be issued from all Sutione on this 

Railway to Charlottetown, on the 9th, 10th 
and 11th of October, inst, good to ratura 
up tcQmd including October 13th. to parties 
attending the Provincial Exhibition.

JAMES COLEMAN.
_ .. _ Superintendent.
Railway Office, Charlottetown. >

October 1, 1883. $ oc3 li

ST. LAWRKNCK CANALS.
Notice to Contractors.

SEALED TENDERS, add reseed to the 
undersigned, end endorsed “ Tender for 

8t. Lawrence Cuials.” «rill be recited et 
this office until the urrirul of the rwetern 
end western mails on Tncndny. the 13th dey 
of November next, for the construction of n 
Look and regulating weir, and the deepening 
and enlargement of the upper entrance of 
the Cornwall Canal.

Alao for the oooelruction of a Lock, to
gether with the enlargement end deepening 
of the upper entrance of the Rapide I*taI 
Canal, or middle dirieion of thewilliam»- 
bnrg Canale.

Tenders will etao be reeeired nntU TUES 
DAT. the 37th day of November next, for 
the extension of the pier-work end deepen
ing, Ac., of the channel at the upper entrance 
of the Onions Canal.

A map of the head or upper entrance of 
the Cornwall Canal, and the upper entrance 
of the Rapide Plat Canal, together with 
plane and specification, of the respective 
works, can be seen at this office, and at the

L Electeur (Qoe.) eay, Mr. White. M. P„ 
(>d. Montreal Oeerife.) will be taken into 
the Cabinet ae Minister of Agrieeltnre, end 
that Hun. John Ooetignn will be appointed 
Collector of On et -me for 84. John, N. B. 
The VKUeW in a Grit sheet.

The Canada Facile Bail'

•qaare on the eastern «de to auppli 
the old building end the Drill Shed, 
which wee, as in 1880, placed to the dis- 
pOMl of the management tor the Depart. 
-ent of Militia.

Exhibits of machinery in motion al- 
ways form an attractive feature of every 
exhibition of any pretensions, end the 
prenant exhibition in Machinery Hall, 
• no exception to the general raie.

Agricultural Hall, where most of the

en oer private intercourse with______
ThanVfhl for romT bind wishes regarding 

my tours prosperity, and trusting that time 
“•3.®*/ "rve to strengthen the bonds of 
•Headship that have been formed between 
en, I win eras give yon the foremost place 
In my remembrante.
, M.f tW ** «ton Bfore winding river 
tasted down, we «rill meet again in that 
land that knows no parting.

EraTyonra,
Fetus A. Hi

New

Messrs. John McPhee A Co. hove n tame 
•took of fldl goods They olfcr greet bargains 
tod” l°°<k wool goods, randy-made 
clothing, Ac.

Messrs. Beer A Sons inform the publie

ailisny offioera any «“Jetton lo price «to qneMty. 
that the distance from New Iork to Port Messrs. W. K. Dawson A On. oflkr for este 
Moody, user their rand when completed, forming lmptaanenta, bonders' end painters’ 
will to 8,164 mitas; whereas the distance “PPhes, carriage wood stock, Ae. 
brine en New Turk end Sea Francieoo, by 
the shortest lines, ta M>1 mitas. '

Arohb-ehop Crohn to e resent_____ ,
declared that, with all the ritnrta of the 
■agltab fur the last thirty yearn, there 
would Sot he u Catholic Church ie the 
length end breadth of Grant Brittan north 
noticing if it had not here for I 
children of Irataad.

Oca. Withera. the Kentucky heme hr 
•eye tent the beet (took follows the 
•tone rather than stay end —rlr’-m for
mations. It liens a perpetual fertiliser for 
the land, sad gi.ee ant a paetnrage span 
which ie knit lee bone sadflnt ms ocular

The Finance Mintator caUs for 
a loan of $4,000,000.

Mr.;john Mooney Ten-Mile

Jsxs&sis;52arr-B*-
The Baperintandant of the P. K. 

Railway notifies the public
ratura ticket! la ««—rata-____
cial Exhibition for single fores, calls foTkwtara for ttai^ta 

Tha Dnmrtmrat of Railways and Caneta 
"S* tandeei for the pwfonnancaof work 
In connection with thto Department 

Mr. David McCarthy, Hope Hirer, cautions 
•mens against purchasing a no4r of bend.

Unding, on and after Tuesday, the 30th 
day of October next where printed forme of 
tender can be obtained.

A map, plane and epwifloati..n of the 
work to be done to the heed of the Galope 
Canal, can be seen at this office -had at the 
lock-keener'a house, near the place, on and 
after TUE8DAT, the 13th day of November 
■mt Where printed forme of tender eaa be 
obtained.

Contractors are requested to beer in mind 
that tenders will not he considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forme, and—in the cane of firms—exaent 
there are attaohed the actual signatures, the 
natal* of the occupation aad rarideam of 
each member of the same; end farther an 
ïfS’tod Baak cheque for the emu of TVc 
Thotuand Dollar, muet aeoompaav the trader. which sum shall be forfeited!/ the party 
tendering declines entering into contra* 
for the work, at the rates and on the terme 
stated in the offer eubmltted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are 
not accepted.
„ Tfr* Oyttment does not. however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any trader.

Bj order.
A. P. BRADLEY.

Dept. Railways and Canal a >
Ottawa. 8ep. 88.1663. {oo3 UU nor 36

ÜT
Mail Contract.
•pBNDMBS, addrmml to the Pmlm.rttr 

"tetee* •» Ottawa oeUltwrive o'rioek Boon, on FRIDAY, the

graft.--
Bedeqee end
County I' -
ffiggW

-,■; : - ...... . .4

Pert ______
Wrat Point and Bntiray Stntion.

, Printed notiem, containing fan telbrms- 
tioa es to conditions of proposed contracts, 

to blank fonts of Trader
ray, to toritorad, to the Prat «Bern to

or at the office of the
A. A. MACDONALD,

Pom Office Inspector's Offiee,UtorioUMowu. 
tith SepMmtor, 1868. eel*


